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Effect of Ga/Si interdiffusion on optical and transport properties of GaN layers grown on Si„111…
by molecular-beam epitaxy
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Optical and transport properties of wurtzite GaN layers, grown by plasma-assisted molecular-beam epitaxy
on Si~111! substrates, have been investigated. An emission at 3.455 eV, analyzed by continuous-wave and
time-resolved luminescence in undoped and Si-doped GaN layers, is assigned to excitons bound to Si donors
with an optical binding energy of 50 meV. A common origin of this peak, for undoped and Si-doped GaN, is
backed by secondary-ion-mass spectroscopy that evidences a Si diffusion from the substrate into the GaN layer
for growth temperatures above 660 °C. Simultaneously, Ga diffusion into the Si substrate generates a highly
p-type conductive layer at the GaN/Si interface, leading to unreliable Hall data in undoped and lightly doped
layers. Positron annihilation reveals a concomitant vacancy cluster generation at the GaN/Si interface in
samples grown above 660 °C. No traces of the ‘‘yellow band’’ are detected either in undoped or in Si-doped
samples.@S0163-1829~98!00827-3#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The origin and reduction of the residualn-type conduc-
tivity of undoped GaN layers grown on different substrat
by various epitaxial techniques, are still relevant issues.
pending on the residualn-type density, native-point defect
(VN) and/or contamination (O) were proposed as most prob
able candidates.1–3 The reduction of the residual conductivit
below 1017 cm23, a current bottleneck for most growers,
needed to obtain efficientp-type doping with a low compen
sation and high mobilities, which is a key issue to achie
continuous-wave-laser operation through the reduction of
contact resistance and threshold current.4

Reliability of Hall data from GaN layers depends o
many factors. Low resistivity Ohmic contacts, stable at l
temperature, are easily achieved onn-type GaN but this is
not obvious forp-type GaN. Besides, the layer morpholog
~columnar, grain boundaries, mixed cubic/hexagonal pha!
might restrict parallel conduction leading to an apparent G
insulating character, or, conduction may proceed through
terfacial channels that mask the actual conductivity of
GaN layer. The formation ofp-type inversion layers were
already reported in AlN/Si~111! interfaces.5 Similar effects
are expected in degenerated interface layers or in t
dimensional channels generated between the active laye
the buffer or substrate materials.6
PRB 580163-1829/98/58~3!/1550~10!/$15.00
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We report on the Ga and Si diffusion at the GaN/Si~111!
interface as a function of the growth temperature. Its effe
on the transport and optical properties of undoped and
doped GaN layers are analyzed by Hall effect, continuo
wave and time-resolved photoluminescence~PL!, secondary-
ion-mass spectroscopy~SIMS!, high-resolution x-ray
diffraction ~XRD!, and positron annihilation spectroscop
~PAS!. Although the results of this work might apply t
GaN/AlN grown on SiC, where both Ga and Al are accept
and N is a shallow donor.7,8 the high acceptor binding ener
gies of Ga and Al in SiC make this potential problem le
harmful.

II. EXPERIMENT

Wurzite GaN films were grown by plasma-assist
molecular-beam epitaxy~MBE! on p-type Si~111! on axis
substrates with 50–400V cm resistivity. After native oxide
removal at 850 °C for 20 min, a 737 reconstruction with
Kikuchi lines indicated a high-quality surface. A cryogen
cally cooled rf plasma source~Oxford Applied Research
CARS25! supplied the active nitrogen flow, which was ke
constant throughout the growth. GaN layers, grown at 66
780 °C with a rf power of 550 W and a N2 flow of 1 SCCM
~SCCM denotes cubic centimeter per minute at STP! ~growth
pressure of 1.531027 torr!, had thicknesses between 0.8 a
1550 © 1998 The American Physical Society
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1.3 mm. Samples were grown either without buffer, or wi
an optimized AlN buffer layer.9–11 n-type doping was per-
formed with a Si solid source.

Continuous-wave PL, excited with the 334-nm line of
Ar1 laser, was measured with a Jobin-Yvon THR 10
monochromator, a GaAs photomultiplier, and a lock-in a
plifier. Time-resolved PL was measured with a frequen
doubled Ti-sapphire laser with 200-fs pulses~peak power;
0.2 Mw/cm2! pumped with a mode-locked Ar1 laser, with a
time resolution of 100 ps. Hall data were obtained as a fu
tion of the temperature~35–350 K! in a He closed-cycle
cryostat using In dots or Ti/Al for Ohmic contacts. SIM
profiles were taken with O2

1 ions as primary beam at 13 keV
XRD data were obtained with a BEDE D3 diffractometer. In
PAS the Doppler broadening of the 511-keV annihilati
radiation was measured using a variable-energy posi
beam.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Hall measurements in undoped GaN layers

Figure 1 shows the GaN growth rate versus Ga flux@beam
equivalent pressure~BEP!# for different substrate tempera
tures and a constant amount of active nitrogen optical em
sion detector50.57V).9 The growth rate increases linear
with the Ga flux until a saturation value is reached. T
change in slope determines the stoichiometry point that
limits two distinct regions of growth, namely, under N-ric
~linear! and Ga-rich conditions~saturated!. Hall measure-
ments were first performed at room temperature in undo
sampleswithout AlN buffer layers, and Figs. 2~a! and 2~b!
show the carrier concentration, conductivity type, and
mobility values as a function of the Ga flux and the grow
temperature. All samples grown at around 660 °C aren type
with increasing electron concentrations from 1016 to
1020 cm23, as a function of the Ga flux. Layer conversio
from conductive to semi-insulating, driven by an increas
N flux, was already reported in MBE-grown GaN/Al2O3.

12,13

We also found that a III/V ratio reduction leads to a sha
conductivity decrease and to semi-insulating layers. Ho
ever, this effect might partially arise from a restricted para

FIG. 1. GaN growth rate vs Ga flux~BEP! for different substrate
temperatures and a constant active nitrogen flux. Solid lines
guides to the eye. All samples were grown without AlN buffers
-
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conduction due to a columnar morphology, typical wh
growing under N-rich conditions.9 That may be the case o
vanishing mobilities and high resistivities, together with e
citonic PL emissions reported in GaN grown under N-ri
conditions.12 The electron mobility in Fig. 2~b! follows
qualitatively the theoretical model,14 but it is ten times lower
than that reported for GaN on sapphire.15,16 Compensation
alone cannot account for such low mobilities, so that
strong scattering process due to a high-dislocation den
must be present. Indeed, these layers, grownwithout AlN
buffer, were rather polycrystalline with full width at ha
maximum ~FWHM! values, from XRD measurements, b
tween 70 and 100 arc min. When the growth temperat
increases to 720 °C the conductivity changes top type, in-
dependently of the Ga flux, as shown in Fig. 2~a!. Besides,
for a given growth temperature, the longer the growth tim
the higher thep-type conductivity; and a further increase
the growth temperature to 770610 °C leads to higher con
ductivity values, alwaysp type.

Temperature-dependent Hall data in undoped GaN lay
@Fig. 3~a!# lead to activation energies (ED) from 9 to 21 meV
for GaN grown by MBE on Si~111! at 660 °C ~1!;
GaAs~111! ~2!; and by metal-organic vapor-phase epita
~MOVPE! on sapphire~3!. The unintentionaln-type conduc-

re

FIG. 2. ~a! Room-temperature Hall-carrier concentration vs G
flux for undoped GaN samples grown at different temperatu
without AlN buffers. Above 660 °C all samples have ap-type con-
ductivity. ~b! Room-temperature Hall mobility versus carrier co
centration in undoped GaN layers from~a!. Solid lines are theoret-
ical fits with NA /ND compensation ratios of 0 and 0.4 after Ref. 1
Dashed line is a guide to the eye.
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1552 PRB 58E. CALLEJA et al.
tivity of these samples is rather high and very much dep
dent on the growth method and conditions, as it has b
often reported in the literature. The difference in don
activation energies observed in these samples would sug
different residual contaminants or native defects, but a co
parison cannot be straightforwardly done because
impurity-band formation for high-electron densities. Diffe
ent activation energies for residual donors in GaN, at 20–
meV ~Refs. 13 and 16! from Hall data and 35 meV~Ref. 17!

FIG. 3. ~a! Temperature-dependent Hall data in undoped G
layers grown with different techniques: MBE at 660 °C on Si~111!
~1!; MBE on GaAs~111! ~2!; and MOVPE on sapphire~3!. ~b!
Temperature-dependent Hall data in undoped GaN layers grow
Si~111! at temperaturesabove 660 °C. Layer thickness~growth
time! is also shown.~c! Temperature-dependent Hall data in
undoped AlN buffer~1! and an undoped GaN on an AlN buffer~2!.
Both AlN buffers were grown at high temperature~850–910 °C!.
-
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-
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from PL data, have been reported in undoped GaN samp
In our case, Hall data in Fig. 2~a! shows a very sharp con
ductivity increase with the Ga flux, and, since no conceiva
oxygen source in the MBE system would reach such a h
level ~residual gas analysis did not show any O2 trace!, it
follows that point defects likeVN or Ga1, or complexes in-
volving them, are most likely to be the origin of then-type
conductivity in our undoped GaN samples.

As pointed out before, undoped GaN samples grown
MBE above660 °C show ap-type conductivity, with an ac-
tivation energy (EA) of 6263 meV @Fig. 3~b!# independent
of the III/V ratio, growth temperature, and layer thicknes
pointing to a common acceptor. Moreover, undoped G
layers grown at 780 °C and thinned by dry etch with SF6,

18

or a thermal anneal of the Ohmic contacts at higher temp
tures, reveal that the closer to the GaN/Si~111! interface, the
higher thep-type conductivity~Table I!. Since Ga is a shal-
low acceptor in Si, at some 65 meV above the valen
band,19 and considering the activation energies shown in F
3~b!, we conclude that the Hall conductivity is dominated
a highly conductivep-type interface channel generated b
Ga diffusion into the Si substrate. Assuming anextrinsic
diffusion time of 2 h~growth time!, and the Ga solubility
limit and diffusion coefficient in Si at 800 °C being 2
31019 cm23 and 10216 cm2/sec, a rough estimate gives
p-type channel>300 Å thick with an average hole densit
of 1019 cm23. Mobility values in Table I also agree with th
hole mobilities in Si for these acceptor densities.

The GaN-layer quality improves considerably wh
grown on optimized, high temperature (.800 °C) AlN
buffers.9–11 We have checked the buffer-crystal quality a
adequacy to further grow GaN by means of the FWHM
XRD rocking curves; surface roughness by atomic force
croscopy ~AFM!; and surface reconstruction by reflectio
high-energy electron diffraction~RHEED!. While XRD re-
lates directly to monocrystallinity, AFM and RHEED als
give information about the surface flatness~two-dimensional
growth! and stoichiometry. Optimized AlN buffers show
FWHM of 10 arc min; a root-mean-square surface roughn
of 46 Å, and a 232 RHEED reconstruction.9–11 Because Al
behaves as an acceptor in Si and its diffusion coefficien
higher than that of Ga,19 a diffusedp-type layer at the AlN/
Si~111! interface is also expected. Hall data in Fig. 3~c! re-
veal that GaN layers grown on AlN buffers, as well as t
AlN buffers alone, havep-type conductivities with an acti-
vation energy very close to that of the Al acceptors~57 meV!
in Si.19 Although the AlN buffer layer should isolate th
GaN top layer from the AlN/Si~111! interface, this seems no
to be the case, even with unannealed Ohmic contacts. L
and Molnar20 reportedn-type highly conductive GaN inter
face channels due to a high density of stacking faults exte
ing over 3000 Å from the GaN/Al2O3 interface. Thus, we
speculate that a high-dislocation density in the AlN buf
might help electrical contact with the AlN/Si interface.

B. SIMS measurements in undoped GaN layers

SIMS spectra, with 13-keV O2
1 as primary species at 60

incidence, were taken in undoped GaN layers grown on h
resistivity (.400V cm) Si~111! without AlN buffers. Fig-
ures 4~a! and 4~b! show Ga and Si profiles in samples grow

on
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TABLE I. Change in Hall data with sample thickness and annealing temperature in GaN/Si~111!.

Sample thickness~mm! @p# (cm23) mp (cm2/V s) r ~V cm!

0.77 3.631016 100 1.72
0.51 6.031016 94 1.21
0.15 2.231017 89 0.32

Annealing temperature~°C!, 90s @p# (cm23) mp (cm2/V s) r ~V cm!

Unannealed 3.531016 101 1.72
380 3.831016 97 1.68
450 4.231016 91 1.63
500 5.131016 77 1.57
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at increasing temperatures. Besides an instrumental effe
‘‘trailing etch’’ ~slow exponential decay!, an enhancement o
Ga diffusion into the Si substrate, as well as of Si into t
GaN layer, is clearly observed. The GaN/Si~111! interface
was precisely determined from the O2 signal change. It fol-
lows from Hall data that thep-type conductivity of samples
in Fig. 4~a! increases with the Ga diffusion. Figure 5 show
an enhancement of Ga/Si diffusion that becomes very str
at high-growth temperatures, with complex profiles that
mind an extrinsic diffusion followed by a redistribution pro
cess that might depend on the film compactness. Since
carbon signal keeps near the detection limit throughout
GaN layer and the Si substrate, it is likely not arising fro
the GaN layer. As pointed out before, Ga diffusion into t

FIG. 4. SIMS profiles of Ga into Si~a!, and Si into GaN~b!, for
different growth temperatures. As the Ga diffuses deeper into th
~a!, layer conductivity changes fromn type~658 °C! to increasingp
type ~1.5– 5.531016 cm23 for 758 and 780 °C!.
of
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Si substrate accounts for the apparentp-type conductivity of
the GaN layers. On the other hand, diffused Si into the G
layer acts as a shallow donor.

C. Photoluminescence measurements in undoped GaN layers

Although near-band-edge PL spectra have been analy
in undoped GaN/Si layers,9,21,22the origin of some emission
is still unclear. Free excitons dominate the luminescence
columnar, whiskerlike samples, whereas a weak and br
peak at 3.455 eV becomes dominant in compact layers
cause of a sharp excitonic-emission reduction,9 most likely
due to the generation of a high density of dislocations
rather polycrystalline samples~no AlN buffer!. The growth
temperature does not affect the energy position of this p
~Fig. 6!, but it enhances the emission intensity. The inse

Si
FIG. 5. SIMS profiles in GaN samples grown at 720 °C~a!, and

780 °C ~b!.
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1554 PRB 58E. CALLEJA et al.
Fig. 6 shows data from a series of samples grown with
ferent thicknesses and measured under various excita
densities, so that they are normalized, whereas spectra sh
in this figure belong to selected samples grown in seque
under the same conditions, having similar thicknesses
measured under an identical excitation, thus allowing
straightforward comparison. Since a growth temperature
crease leads to a higher and deeper Si diffusion into the G
layer, it seems reasonable to establish a relation betwee
Si donors and the PL emission at 3.455 eV. Considering
compact GaN layers are under biaxial-tensile strain due
differences of thermal expansion coefficients between the
ilayer and the substrate,23 this emission can be assigned
the donor-bound exciton related to Si donors. The broad
shape of this excitonic emission might be understood as
to local-potential fluctuations and/or inhomogeneo
residual strain in the GaN layer, which are expectable i
polycrystalline material. Dominant and broad peaks at 3.
and 3.460 eV, were attributed to donor-bound excitons
unknown origin in GaN layers grown on Si~111!.24,25

Figure 7 shows time-resolved PL decays, tuned at 3.
eV @~a! and ~b!#, with fast exponential decays in compa
GaN layers, either undoped~a! or Si doped~b!. The lifetimes
are about 160610 ps and they are almost identical to t
measured lifetime of the donor-bound exciton at 3.472
determined in a fully-relaxed, columnar GaN layer.21 It is
also worth noting that the temperature dependence of
emission at 3.455 eV in undoped GaN layers follow that
the band gap up to 100 K where it fades out.21

Figure 8 shows low-temperature PL spectra correspo
ing to undoped GaN layers~1 mm thick! grown on opti-
mized, high-temperature AlN buffers.9–11 As expected, the
GaN crystal-quality improvement, resulting from a bette

FIG. 6. PL spectra of undoped GaN layers grown on Si~111!
without AlN buffer at increasing temperatures. The inset shows
PL intensity dependence on the growth temperature~see text!. The
open square corresponds to the same PL emission in a GaN
grown at 660 °C. All spectra are shifted for clarity purposes,
they have the same baseline.
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ordered growth, is inferred from XRD data showing a be
FWHM value of 8.5 arc min.10 The GaN optimization de-
pends, not only on the AlN buffer, but also on the grow
rate and the adequacy of the growth temperature to the
ichiometry condition, as shown in Fig. 8. The dominant fe
ture of the PL spectra is no longer at 3.455 eV but at 3.4
60.003 eV. Assuming that these compact GaN layers
under a biaxial-tensile strain of thermal origin, and taki

e

yer
t

FIG. 7. Time-resolved PL spectra from several GaN layers:~a!
undoped GaN at 780 °C without AlN buffer, tuned at 3.455 eV,~b!
Si-doped GaN (1.731019 cm23) on an AlN buffer at 910 °C, tuned
at 3.455 eV,~c! relaxed, undoped GaN at 780 °C without AlN
buffer, tuned at 3.472 eV donor bound exciton.

FIG. 8. PL spectra at 4 K from undoped GaN layers grown o
optimized AlN buffers:~a! GaN grown at 760 °C at a rate of 0.
mm/h, ~b! GaN grown at 720 °C at a rate of 0.08mm/h, ~c! GaN
grown at 740 °C at a rate of 0.08mm/h.
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into account the improved crystal quality, the emission
3.465 eV is assigned to the free-excitonA.23 The peak at
3.455 eV is not much evident in these spectra, perhaps
cause Si does not diffuse through the AlN buffer, or beca
it might be masked by the dominant emission. However
we take the emission at 3.455 eV as a Si-donor-bound e
ton, it would give a Si-donor binding energy of 50 me
following Haynes’s rule.26

D. Photoluminescence measurements in Si-doped GaN layers

Photoluminescence spectra were taken in a series of
samples doped with Si and grown at 760 °C under stoich
metric conditions on optimized AlN buffers. Figure 9 show
the spectra evolution from low to heavily Si-doped laye
where, within a few millivolts, the energy of the domina
peak is the same and its value coincides with that observe
all undoped layers in Fig. 6. Time-resolved PL measu
ments in Si-doped samples@Fig. 7~b!# give a similar expo-
nential decay~160 ps! as that of undoped GaN layers whe
Si diffusion has been observed@Fig. 7~a!#. We conclude that
the peak at 3.455 eV is due to donor-bound exciton involv
Si donors with an optical binding energy of 50 meV. Th
value agrees well with previous data reporting a binding
ergy for the exciton bound to neutral Si donors of 8.6 meV27

which gives a donor binding energy of 43 meV.26 Emissions
at 3.458 eV, reported in Si-doped GaN grow
homoepitaxially28 and on sapphire,29 were attributed to
donor- or to acceptor-bound excitons, but it seems m
probable that these emissions~as well as those in Refs. 2
and 25! be due to an exciton bound to a neutral Si-donor

FIG. 9. PL spectra at 4 K of Si-doped GaN layers grown a
760 °C on AlN buffers. Spectra are shifted but they have the sa
baseline.
t
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The emission at 3.455 eV in Fig. 9 shifts to lower ene
gies with the increasing doping, up to low 1018 cm23, then, it
blueshifts and broadens markedly for higher doping levels
similar shift to lower energies, observed in Si-dop
GaN/Al2O3 for emissions at 3.455 eV~Ref. 30! and at 3.410
eV ~at room temperature!,31 can be due to the relaxation o
the residual strain in the layer,32,33 or to the presence of a
hydrostatic strain due to the incorporation of point defects
the lattice.34 XRD measurements reveal that undop
samples are already under biaxial-tensile strain withc
55.1827 Å, well below the relaxed value of 5.1850 Å, and
progressive reduction of the lattice parameterc, together
with a PL peak redshift, take place as the Si-doping increa
~Fig. 9!, in good agreement with previous data in GaN/AlN
SiC by Perryet al.35 The origin of this behavior might be th
reduction of the dislocation density, driven by the doping,
pointed out before by Ruvimovet al.,33 that would lead in
our case to an increase of the biaxial-tensile strain in
layer. The peak shift to higher energies, for doping lev
above 1018 cm23, is a consequence of band filling, where
the peak broadening is attributed to potential fluctuations
to a random distribution of the Si impurities,31 as well as to
the band filling.

E. Hall measurements in Si-doped GaN layers

Hall measurements, performed at room temperature in
mm-thick Si-doped GaN layers grown at 760 °C on Al
buffers, are shown in Fig. 10. Then-type carrier concentra
tion follows a typical exponential dependence with the
cell reciprocal temperature for doping levels abo
1018 cm23, whereas lower doping levels result in an appar
p-type conductivity of the layers due to Al diffusion into th
Si substrate, as mentioned earlier. Although 0.5-mm-thick
AlN buffer layers were grown at 910 °C, the Hall current
dominated by thep-type interface layer for low Si doping
levels. Indeed, the layer doped withTSi51000 °C shows
p-type conductivity with annealed In Ohmic contacts, b
n-type with unannealed Ti/Al~Fig. 10!. Electron mobility
increases with doping level from very low value
(10 cm2/V s) to a typical27 value of 100 cm2/V s for
1019 cm23. Low mobilities may arise fromp-type interface-
layer conduction, compensation, or scattering by dislo

e

FIG. 10. Hall-carrier concentration in Si-doped GaN layers. F
low-doping levels samples showp-type conductivity~see text!.
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1556 PRB 58E. CALLEJA et al.
tions. An increase in Si doping not only overpowers t
p-type conduction at the interface, but also enhances
crystal quality. High Si-doping levels have been found
enhance the band-edge luminescence in GaN layers,31,36,37

and some authors correlated this improvement to
dislocation-density reduction.33

Temperature-dependent Hall data in Fig. 11 show a
generate electron concentration, independent of the temp
ture, when doping above 1019 cm23 ~metallic conduction!.
Decreasing doping densities leads to electron freeze-out
to increasing donor activation energies that follow the eq
tion ED5ED02aND

1/3, with a being the screening facto
equal to 2.131025 meV cm ~Refs. 17 and 20! and ND the
donor concentration. Different values ofED0 have been de-
rived from PL data~35 meV! ~Ref. 17! in undoped GaN, and
from Hall data in Si-doped GaN~29 meV! ~Ref. 20! assum-
ing either low or no compensation, and takingND as the Hall
electron density. However, in the case of compensa
samples, the electron density equalsND2NA instead ofND ,
and theED0 value derived from the above equation might
significantly different. Since the compensation ratio in o
samples is unknown, takingND as the Hall electron concen
tration in Fig. 11 gives anED0 value about 45 meV, highe
than the above-mentioned values, but very close to the
donor optical-binding energy measured from PL experime
~see Sec. III D and Ref. 27!.

Different binding energies might be derived depending
the doping level, compensation ratio, measurement techn
~PL, Hall, IR absorption! and fitting procedure, so that car
must be taken when comparing different data. This f
might well explain the large spread of energies published
Si donors in GaN layers. However, if we consider a don

FIG. 11. Temperature-dependent Hall data of Si-doped G
layers. Curve~d! corresponds to a GaN sample grown by MOVP
on sapphire. Activation energies are derived from the hi
temperature region, assuming compensation (ED /KT).
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concentration in the mid 1017-cm23 range and compensate
samples (ED /KT), most authors coincide to assign anED
value between 13 and 17 meV to Si donors,16,20,29,37and
small deviations might arise just from different compens
tion ratios. Results from undoped samples17 also give 16
meV. A Si-donor energy of 29 meV, derived from infrare
absorption measurements38 in samples doped to 1.6
31017 cm23, agrees with the Hall data if no compensation
assumed,16,17 but most undoped andn-type doped GaN lay-
ers are compensated.14–16,39 Higher binding energies~62
meV! have been reported in cubic GaN~Ref. 40! and hex-
agonal GaN~Ref. 41! from Hall measurements. Our resul
from Hall measurements agree better with smaller Si-do
binding energies, but PL data lead to a higher value~50
meV!. An unambiguous determination of this energy is s
needed.

Since impurity-band formation starts in GaN for dopin
levels above 1017 cm23, a reliable donor-activation energ
calculation from Hall data should be done for doping lev
up to, or below 1017 cm23. However, Hall data from our
GaN samples doped in this range are unreliable due to
mentioned effect of the Ga diffusion. Below 130 K, curv
~b!–~d! in Fig. 11 tend to flatten as a result of impurity-ban
conduction that dominates at low temperatures for dop
levels above 1017 cm23. Curve ~d! shows data from a Si-
doped GaN sample grown by MOVPE on sapphire, where
interface problems are expected. This sample has a no
behavior with temperature, in contrast to that found in cu
~c!. A similar abnormal thermal dependence was previou
reported by Kimet al. in GaN grown by MBE onb-SiC
coated Si~100!.40 Whether this behavior is related to an in
terfacial p-type layer conduction or to different conductio
mechanisms, more work is needed to ascertain and qua
this point.

F. Positron annihilation spectroscopy in undoped GaN layers

The Doppler broadening of the 511-keV annihilation r
diation was recorded as a function of the positron-beam
ergy in nominally 0.78-mm-thick undoped GaN layers grow
at 660, 720, 760, and 780 °C directly on the Si~111! sub-
strates without buffer layers. The shape of the 511-keV l
is the momentum distribution of the annihilated electrons
was described using the conventional low and high electr
momentum parametersS and W.42 When positrons annihi-
late at vacancies, theS parameter increases due to the low
kinetic energies of valence electrons and theW parameter
decreases due to missing core electrons.

TheS parameter vs the positron-beam energyE is shown
in Fig. 12 for all measured samples. TheS(E) curve is a
superposition of the specific parameter values for differ
positrons states. The fraction of positrons in each state va
with the beam energy, i.e., the positron stopping depth.
E50 keV positrons annihilate at the GaN surface. Betwee
and 8 keV positrons stop and annihilate in the GaN ov
layer. Above 10 keV an increasing fraction of positrons pe
etrate to the Si substrate and theS parameter shoots up to
wards the Si-specific valueSSi50.52060.001.

The level of the plateau from 2 to 8 keV characterizes
corresponding GaN layer. In the layer grown at 660 °C,
level is very close to that found for free positrons in the G
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lattice,43 SB50.43460.001. In the other three layers the pl
teau levels are much higher, even above the specific va
of the Ga vacancy determined earlier.43 This is a clear indi-
cation of vacancy-type defects in the layers.

The W(E) curves~not shown! are nearly the mirror im-
ages for theS(E) curves. The specific value for the Ga
lattice is WB50.069060.002, and the plateau values a
0.0681, 0.0577, 0.0576, and 0.0565 for the growth temp
tures 660, 720, 760, and 780 °C, respectively. In the Si s
strate theW value is very low,WSi50.026360.002 due to
the absence of the Ga 3d electrons.

We use theS-W plot42,43 to illustrate the positron state
and to estimate the specific (SD ,WD) values for the defec
that traps positrons in the layers. The„S(E),W(E)… points
have been marked on the plot in Fig. 13. The surface eff
have been dropped out by skipping the points withE
,5 keV. The positions of the positron states in the defe
free GaN lattice and in the Si substrate have been indica
too. For the sake of clarity, the plateau values averaged f
5 to 8 keV have been marked by bigger symbols. One
see that all the plateau points fall on one line that g
through the ‘‘GaN Lattice’’ point. This means that the ann
hilations in the plateau regions arise from superpositions
two states: the free positrons in the lattice and the trap
positrons in the defects. The defect is the same in all lay
and the specific defect state (SD ,WD) must lie on this line,
too. If we extrapolate the (S,W) points of highE through the
Si-substrate state, we get a second line. The crossing p
~‘‘Vacancy cluster’’! is the positron state in the commo
defect present in all layers. Now all the experimental poi
fall inside the triangle ‘‘GaN Lattice–Vacancy cluster–S
meaning that the experimental data in Fig. 13 can be
plained as superpositions of annihilations in these three
itron states.

The defect that traps positrons in the GaN layers has
normalized specific valuesSD /SB51.1060.002 and
WD /WB50.7560.003. Compared with the Ga vacan

FIG. 12. The low electron-momentum parameterS vs positron-
beam energy in undoped GaN/Si~111! grown at various tempera
tures. The specificS values for free positrons in the GaN lattice an
trapped positrons in Ga vacancies are also marked.
es

a-
b-

ts

t-
d,
m
n
s

of
d

rs

int

s

x-
s-

e

~SVGa/SB51.038,WVGa/WB50.86! also marked in Fig. 13,
we conclude that the defect is far from being a mono
cancy. The decoration of a Ga vacancy by a Si impur
cannot change much the specific (S,W) values, as the S
atom occupies a substitutional site in the second nea
shell. Therefore, the defect cannot be aVGa-Si pair. The high
SD and lowWD values of the defect suggest an open volu
at least twice that of a monovacancy, i.e., the defect i
vacancy cluster. Using a trapping coefficient of 1015 s21 we
estimate the vacancy-cluster concentration to be,1017, 5
31017, 831017, and 131018 cm23 in the layers grown at
660, 720, 760, and 780 °C, respectively.

The SIMS results in Figs. 4 and 5 clearly demonstrate
strong Si diffusion across the GaN/Si interface when
buffer layer exists. The Si profile penetrates 100–300 nm
the GaN side. Looking carefully at the PAS results, we s
that the S(E) values at the interface regions (E
510– 14 keV) increase rapidly above the plateau levels
Fig. 12, but the corresponding points in theS-W plot of Fig.
13 still continue to follow the ‘‘GaN Lattice–Vacancy clus
ter’’ line. This means that at the interface regions the po
trons encounter vacancy-cluster concentrations that are 5
times higher than in the plateau regions.

Vacancies are known to be vehicles for substitutional
oms. Here PAS does not detect Ga vacancies norVGa-Si
pairs. Instead, vacancy clusters are observed that are
dently stable traces left by diffusion processes during
layer growth. The Ga vacancy has been identified in me
organic chemical-vapor deposition layers grown on sapp
and their concentration has been seen to correlate with
yellow luminescence intensity.43 The PL results from the
present layers, with or without AlN buffers, show no trac
of the yellow band, either at low temperatures or at roo
temperature, whether they are undoped or Si-doped,
thus, these results are parallel with the absence of the
vacancy signal in PAS measurements.

FIG. 13. TheS-W plot for the GaN/Si~111! layers after drop-
ping out the surface effects. For the sake of clarity, the layer ch
acteristic plateau values have been marked by bigger symbols.
open circles with a central cross denote the positron-annihila
states.
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IV. SUMMARY

In summary, we have studied the optical and transp
properties of undoped and Si-doped GaN grown on Si~111!
by plasma-assisted MBE. When GaN layers are comp
~grown near stoichiometry! there is a significant residual
strain~biaxial tensile! of thermal origin. We identify the ex-
citonic emission bound to neutral Si donors having a bindi
energy of some 50 meV. Undoped GaN layers grown belo
660 °C are alwaysn type, being the donor species mos
likely VN or complexes involving these vacancies. Howeve
growth temperatures above 660 °C promote the diffusion
Ga into the Si substrate and of Si into the GaN layer, maki
,

i

l.

r
,

,

.

d

rt

ct

g
w

,
f
g

Hall measurements unreliable for undoped and lightly dop
samples. PAS detects vacancy clusters as a result of
strong interdiffusion across the GaN/Si interface without
buffer layer. Ga vacancies are not observed in these la
and they do not show any trace of yellow emission.
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